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Physics. - "On the COU1'se of tlie isoba1'S for binCl1'y systems IJ." 
By Prof. PH. KOHNSTAMM. (Oommunicateel by Prof. J. D. VAN 
DER WAALS). 

(Communicated in the meeting of February 27, 1909). 

8. The point x ' Xo' v = 0, the signification of wbich for the 

course of the lines dp = 0 anel dp = 0 we set forth in the pl'ececling 
dv dl/] 

paper (These Proc. 599), is a1so an exceptional point for the iso bars 
themselves. lf we approach this point along the line x = tvo/coming ft'om 
large volumes, the pl'essure is fil'st zero, ascends then to a maximum, 
at least for positive Cl, aftel' which it passes agam thl'ough zero, allel 
continues to deseend to - (fJ, as appears easily from the formu1a 

MRT a If I h bel' 1 . -- - -. ,on t le ot er an, we arl'lVe at t le pomt x = iCo, 
V v2 

V = 0 along the line v = b, we find fol' the pl'essure the value + CJ:). 

Also all the intermediate isobal's pass through this point, as appears 
db 1 d

2
b _ (dV) 1 (d~V\-

when we substitute b = dtv .v + 2" d.v~ i/]2 and v = d.v;V + 2" d.é}p aJ2 

in the equation for the iso bar, so assuming the point .v = xo, v = 0 

as origin of coorelinates. If fmther we put (dd
v

,,\ = db, we get, 
iV)p d,v 

elisregarding the higher powers: 

1 \ 2.Ll1RT a 

p = .v 2 d2 v _ d2b -- (db)~ 
I dtv 2 d.v 2 da; 

anel so, ho wever small x be taken, we can finel a point fol' every 
value of-p satisfying tlle equatiol1. VVhen a is positive the conditiol1 

db dv 
fol' this is that -d = -l ' so that the isobar touches v = b, and 

,v ti ,IJ 

d2 v d2b 
further - > -, so the isobar has a smaller radius of clll'vature than 

dtv 2 dtv~ 

v = b, and so has gl'eater volume with equal x. 

9. What was said in 7 aud 5 enab1es us to indicate the course 
of the isobar8 in the l1eighboul'hood of x = xo, v = O. Corning frorn 

the 8aid point anel touching there v = b (and 80 a1so dp = 0) an 
. dv 

iso bar fol' a high negative value of p will 80011 inte1'8ect the line 
54* 

" 

I~illill 

\ I 
I 

( 
I I 

., 
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d d ~ 

J!. = O. For as was proved in 5, .1 = 0 lies here at smaller volumes 
dv dv 

h dp 0 d . 1 . 1 dp. .. Th l' t an dm = ,an so m t)e reglOn w )ere_ - IS posHlve. e me 
w dO] 

dp . - = 0 g'lVes the minimum value of the prf'sslll'e for every definite 
dt/] -

.v, and so this minimum valne becomes constantly higher towards the
l'jglü, Ol' in other words an isobar of a certain negative value of p 
Call11ot penetrate flll'ther to the l'ight than that iV, fol' which this 

vaille is reached on dp = O. At the intersection with dp = 0 the 
dv dO] 

isobar is 1/ the x-axis, and aftenvards it reaches the line x = iVo' 

The course outflide this quadrant has no physical sign:ficance. So we 
get a course as fig. 10 presents for an isobar very close to x = .vo• 

~=----------------------------x 

v 
Fig. 10. 

But not all the isobars originating from x = XOI V = 0 will present 
this course. The question, however, what the shape of the others is, 
anel' where the limit lies between the different kinds, can only be 
eliscusseel when we have- gained a complete survey of the points of 

dp dp 
intersection of - = 0 anel - = 0, also of those lying at a great 

dIJ) dv 

distance. 

10. The results obtainecl up to now are pretty well indepenelent 
of the q nestion whether b is a linear, or aquadratic fnnction of 
aJ, but now we must distinguish between these two suppositions. 
Fm it is cleell' tha,t for points lying consielerably to the right many 
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qnantities will get an~ entirely different value depending on whether 
b increases with t)J or with t)J2. Thus the critical temperatnl'e becomes 
infinite in the first case, in the second it approaches a fimte amount, 
the critical pressure becOlues finite in the fil'st ('ase, zero in the 

dp dp 
second, and a1so the situation of - = 0 with respect to - = 0 

dv dm 

is quite different in one case from that in the other. For if we 
substitute in the equation: 

, dp _ MRT 2a 
F (v) = - - = -- - -

dv (v_b)2 v3 

the v[due of v-b, as 
dp 

it hollis for - = 0, we get: 
dm 

da 

dtc 2a 
F(v)=----a:b- v2 

v2 _ 

dm 

Now we may put al t)J2 fol' a fol' very great value of te, 2a l ,'!? for 
da db 
-, and 2b 1 t)J or bi for - depending on whether we assume tbe 
dm d,'(] 

I 

quadl'atic or the linear form for b. In thc latter case: 

F (v) = ::a1(C (V-bI:') 
v 2 bi v 

so positi :-e, 80 tI t dp O·./' d' h . I dp . . la - = IS loun 111 t e l'eglon W lel'e -IS negatJve. 
dm dv 

In the furmer case we get : 

Jl (v) = al (V-2b l .'lJ
2

) 

v' blv 

'I dp O' ./' d']' dp . '( I 1.1 so t lat - = IS loun 111 tIe reglOn were - IS negatlvc tIe shtu e 
dtu dl) 

region of the mixtures taken as homogeneons) only if v> 2b, which 
according to the known properties of Ihe isotherm comes to tile 

same thing as that the pressnre in the minimum (iv = 0) is positive, 

27 
or tbe tempel'ature higher than 32 of the critica] temperature. 

L1. I.1et us for the present contine ourselves to the supposition of 
aquadratic fnnction. 80 in the case which is still llnuer considera
tiOll thai tbere is minimum critical tell1pel'~lture tll1d ye! a\2 > ala~, 
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. t f' t t' f clp 0 cl dp 0 '11 IJ na pOll1 0 111 ersE'C IOn 0 - = an - = WI occur lal' vel'y 
dm clv 

low tempel'atme in the l'egion on the l'ight of XO' For, as VAN DER 

'VAALS 11a<; demonstrated (These Proc. JUlle 1908) for :mch a point 
of illtersectiol1 the equations 

cla cla ,2

1 

- b-I " a b b 2 cl,'/] cl,'/] 
.L11li T = 2 b ;- ( 1 - :;;) = clb ) 1 - ---;zb \ 

- 2a-
cl'/] clm j 

. db 
2a

cl,'/] 
v=-

da 

clm 
\ 
I 

(1) 

hold, so fa\' very low temperatul'e n point of lI1tersection is onlr 
da 

possible in the neighbonrhood of an ,'IJ, whel'e eithel' - = 0 or the 
cl.v 

critlcal pressul'e is stationary. Butlt these possibilities, 110 wever are 
not realisec1 he1'e, for as we shall show later 011, a minimum critical 
tempeeaLUJ'e at the same time with a\2 > a\(f2 IS on1y posslble fol' 
a l'elati ve position of the lines a and b as indicatec1 in fig. 11, i. e. 

/ , 
/ 

/ 
I 

. -. EL ....... . 

/ 
/ 

/D 

Fig. 11. 

da db 
the point al on the left of bi anc! - = 0 on the l'ight of - = O. 

clm cl,'/] 

No\V fol' bi anc1 b2 the critical pressure is infinite, for al anel a~ itJ 
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a 
is zero; also for al = + 00 and x = - 00. The eql~ation pl. = b~ being 

of the fOUl'th degree in x, no more than 4 val nes of x can ever be 
found for a cel'tain value of ZJk' 80 no maximum Ol' minimum of 
the critical pressure can OCCUl' on the right of bi' 

Here we intel'l'upt the train of our reasonillg fol' a moment, to 
show that in the case considerecl a minimum critical tempm'atnre 

must occur. As the equation: 

b da _ a db 
dtIJ dtIJ dTk 

------a,v b2 
o 

gives an equation of the third degree, we might expect ihat 3 valnes 
of x whicb make T" stationary, eould be fonlld for every sysiem iu 
the complete diagram of isobars. But as for very great values of a' 

da db 
always b - = a -=a1b1x3

, one root appears always to 1ie at 
dm a,v 

in finity , and there are R.t most two roots for finite rIJ. One of them 
lies bei ween al and a2 , where Tk becomes = 0, the other lies on 
the l'igh t of b J • For in our case we may write the eq nation fol' 

a and b: 

so 

dT,,-
_u has the 
d,v 

da - = 2a l (,'I) - tlJ o) 
d,'I) 

da db 
sigu of b - - Ct -, 

'd,'I] d,'I] 

db - = 2b l iIJ. 
d,v 

and ,so of: 

2a
l 

bI ,'1]2 (.v - (/Jo) - 2a1 bI .v (,v - ,vo)2 = 2al bI //J2 ,'1)0 - 2al bI ,v,v~ 0 

dl' 
so -.!:. is positive for high values of x, which proves the presence 

d,v 
of a minimum critical temperature 111 connection with the valne 

+ 00 for b = O. 

i 12. Let us now l'etnrn to our diagram of isobars. 'lve ean now 
represent it fully for low temperatnl'es, now that we have seell 

that there will be no intersection of dp = 0 anel dp = 0 111 ihis case. 
dte du 

We have only to add tbe obsel'vation that the vttlue of the pressure 
dp 

on the 1ine - = 0 approaches indefinÎte1y io zero for veey great 
du 

value of .1:, howeyel' sm all the value of T is, If on1y not qnite zeeo. 
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l1fRl' a 
For -- is in inverse rn,tio to tIJ, n,nd to [J)2. 80 it follows from 

v-b v 2 

this thn,t all the neg~lti ve isobn,l's starting fl'om tlle point a: = .vo, 

v = ° will have ihe shape we indicated befol'e. The line iJ = ° wiJl 

intersect the line dp = 0 at infinite distance. To this isobal', howevel', 
dv 

also the branch belongs starting from the point ZJ = ° on the line
tIJ = iVo, and also the line v = CIJ. For n, positive pressure the isobar 
cOl1sists of two sepfLrate branches. One of them, starting from the 
point x = .vo, v = ° relllains cOllfined to smn,Uel' volumes than p = 0, 
iile other starlÏng ii'om a point on thc line .v = alo, arrives some~ 

where on the vapour branch of dp = 0, with ascending value of v 
dv 

and .'1.', has a tangent there parallel to tbe v~axis, and returns again 
to the line ,'IJ = 'Vo, now On the othel' side of tbe maximum pressure. 
80 we get fig. 10 for the complete COl1l'se of the isobars. 

13. How will this fignl'e be modified with increase of temperatlll'e. 
27 , 

Let us con::;ider the tempera.ture which is - of the minimum critical 
32 

temperatl1l'e. Fl'oll1 equation (1) on page 802 f01l0ws that we may expect 
27 

a point of intersection at a \'olume v = 2b and a tempern,ture - Tk 
32 

f' l' '1" "1 (1 db bda) Ol' t 1e 1111xÎlll'e wIt 1 1111l1l11lum Cl'ltlca temperatUl'e w 1e1'e a- = - , 
d.v dm 

The Ene dd
p = 0 lying aL smaller volumes than the lille dp = 0 101' 
v dm 

vel'y great valnes of lIJ, as we sn,vI' in lO, there must be anothel' 
point of intersection more to the l'ight. It is cleal' that these points 

dF dF 
of illtersection have arisen by a contact of - = 0 and - = 0, and 

die dv 

that . the two points of intel'section have l110ved from this point of 
contact in opposite direction, For as the eqllatiOl1S for the points of 
intersection ure of the fil'st degl'ee with respect to Tand v, it is 
not possible that two points of intel'section lying beside each othel 
move in the same direction ; fol' then we shollld find different values 
of T for the same valüe of ,'I}, In the point of inte1'section lying -
most to the left the pressUl'e is 0, from which it ah'ead,}' f01l0ws 
tbat the1'8 must be anothel' point of intel'section; 1'01' the pl'essure 
finally vet'ging ngain 10 zero lowal'ds the l'jght, thel'e 11lust be ti 
point bet ween whel'e the pl'eSSUl'e hns l'eached its lowest value on 
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the Jine dp =0. 80 this point is really a minimum ofpressure. Now 
.. dv 

the diagram of isobal's has changed in this (fig. 12) that a loop-Jine 

~=----------------------------x 

-'. 

v 
Fig. 1~. 

has made its appearance, as we see ill1mediately from the fart that 
(he c1irection of the tangent of the iso bar IJ = 0, pastling through the 

,dp dp 
point of intel'Sec(lOl1 of - = ° and - = 0 becomes indeterminate 

dv cl,v 

in ihis point. The two bmnches of this loop-line start, of course, 
one from _ {he point aJ =,vo, v = 0, the other from the point on the 
line ,'l} = 'VO, whel'e p = O. They plll'Slle their COurse through the 
double point towards infinity, just as the branches of p = ° in 
figure 10. Now too, the positive isobal's have the same course 'as 
indicated there. The neg:1tive isouars, bowevel', at least part of them, 
have broken up into t,vo parts, a branch on the left of the mixture 
with minimum critical temperatul'e, which has again the same course 
as in fig. 10, and a branch on its right, forming a closed curve round 

the seeond point of intersection of dp = 0 anel elp =0. Onl" f'orisobal's 
dm' dv • 

fol' a largel' negative valne than that in the last·mentioneel point 
thel'e exists onIy one branch. 

It is cleal' what will ue the course fol' intel'mediate temperatures. 
It follows then again from lhe given eql1ation that the pressUl'e will' 
be negative in the double point l.ring then at a value of x where 

b da > a db, 80 we hase a loop-line, whieh itself runs again as a 
d.v diJ] 

.I 
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closed line round the second point of intersection of dp = 0 and dp = O. 
d,v dv 

27 
14. At a tempemture higher than 32 of the minimum critical 

temperature, there is positive pressul'e in the double point. For 
the double point continually proceeds in the same direction ; so 

da 
b-

dm b 

db 
or 

v 
constantly decreases during this movement and now the 

a-
d()) 

expression : 

da( da)2 b- b-
J.v/ET = 27 d,v 1 _ ~ = 27 n (1- ~)2 
l'/t/ETk 8 db db 8 2 

a- 2a-
d,v a,v 

2 
has a value ° for n = ° and 11 = 2, a maXImum for n = -; be-

3 
2 

tween n = 1 (the ,l: of the minimum critical temperature) and n --="3 

1 27 
the l'ighthand member is, therefore, gl'eater than 4" and so T> 32T k, 

2 
so that the pl'eSSlll'e in the double point is positive. For n = '3the 

double point lies exactly at T = T,c or v = 3b, so in the point of 

dp = 0 where this line, which then has split up, has its tangent 
dv 
II v-axis. At still higher temperatm'e the double point of p gets on 

dp . 
the vapour branch of - = 0, and dlsappears at the temperature at 

dv 
da db 

which - = MRT - for x = iVo, as is indicated in fig. 9. 80 long as 
, d,v dm 

the double point cOlltinues to lie on the liquid branch, that branch 
of the isobar, which comes from ()) = ())o' V = 0, passes through the 

double point, meets the vapour-branch of dp = 0 at larger ()), where 
dv 

its tangent becomeq // v-axis, anel then l'uns back to a point of the 
line ()) =:Vo for greater value of v than that of the maximum pressUl'e 
on the .straight line mentioned, The other branch of the loop-isobar 
comes from a point of thIS line with smaller presslll'e than the 

maximum pressure, anel lmving pttssed the double point it l'emains at 
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smaller volumes than dp = 0. The course of the other isobal's only' 
dtv 

undergoes modlfication as regal'c1s the ISO bars which intersect the line 
dp 
- = ° uu Lhe right of the double point. Neal' the double point posi
d,?} 

tive isobars are fonnd at this tempel'atme. They come fi'om a point 
on the line tIJ =!Vo at largel' vohllue than the largest that the loop-iso bar 
ha., in COtnmon with this hne. They are II v-axis on the vapour 

branch of dp = 0, then they run back to smaller x, they are again 
dv 

dp dp II v-axis on the liquid branch of - = 0, and II iv-axis on - = 0, 
dv d.?} 

aftel' which they pl'oceed towards infinity between tIle last-mentioned 
line and the loop-iso bal'. 80 we have again got isobars here as in 
the l'igthand part of VAN DER WAALS' diagram of isobars (FJ.g. 13). 

v 

When we ascend above the crItical temperature, so that dp = 0 
dv 

brea,ks up inLo a righthaIld part and mto a lefthand part, this involves 
only that part of the iso bars no longer possess the retrograde portion, 

because the two points of intel'sectioîl with dp = ° have coincided, 
dv 

alld then luwe becorne imaginal'Y. The last isobar which has the 
shape descnbed here, is tbat fol' iJ = 0, the lille at infinity inclllded. 

It then runs fl'oll1 the 11l1e ,v = tVo to the vapour branch of' dp = 0 
dv 
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on the extreme right side of the figure, returns to a point on the 

liquid branch of dp = 0, and then intersects dp -= 0 The negative 
ctv dlC 

isobars, which have their point ofïntel'section with the liquid branch of 

dp = 0 still further to the l'igh t, again form closed rings round 
dv 

the second point of intersection of dp = 0 and dp = O. These closed 
dv dlC 

rings do not disappear until the temperature has been raised so 
27 al + a, -- 2a12 high that the value 32 6 - <) has been reached, which may 

1 + 62 - .. 612 

take place either above the minimum critical temperature of the 
system Ol' not above it, in the fil'st case again either at higher tem
perature or not at higher tempera,ture than that at which the point 

of intersection of dp = 0 and dp = 0 has shifted ti'om the Ïiquid 
dv dlG 

branch to the vaponr branch. So different combinations may 
present themselves, which, however, do not differ in essentiaI points, 
and w hich the reader can easilj' imagine for himself. 

15. At temperntures at which the double point lies on the vapour 
branch, the loop-iso bal', starting from v = 0, x = Xo passes first 

through the liquid branch of dp =-= 0, where its direction is // v-axis, 
dv 

then through the double point, uJter which it reaches the line x = iVo. 

The second branch of the Ioop-isobal' comes from the line te = iVo, 

and aftel' having passed through tlle double point, it purslles its 
dp dp 

COllrRe always at smaller volumes than - = 0 and - = O. In the 
dv dm 

isobars with higher value of the pressure only this change ha& come 
that now a retrograde part appears in the branch at the sInall 
volumes for a number of isobars, whereas part of the isobars with 
lower value than the loop-isobar fail to have the retrogï'ade portion 
in the branch starting from the line x = Xo' They do not get it 
until the vallle of fhe pressul'e !Jas fallen so low that the righthand 

dp al + a2 - 2au 
part of dv = 0 is intersected. When the temperature bI _ b, + 2b

12 

has been reached, this part of dp = 0 has vanished, and so also the 
dv 

retrogression of all these iso bars. (fig~ 14). 
The last modification which our diagram may finally undergo, is 
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. da db . . 
when the tempel'atllre at WhlCh - = MRT -d fOl'.l: = ,'1.'o, ]s reached. 

dtv tv 

Our diagram then passes into the usualone, when this is drawn 
above the critical temperature, anel as we have now to eleal with 
the case of fig. 9, into the usual figure aftel' the intersection of 

v 
Fig. 14. 

dp dp . - = 0 anel - = 0 has dlsappeareel. 
dv dt/] 

16. Now the course of the isobars for the case that a minimum 
critical témperature occurs at the same time with a12

2 > a1a2 is 
completely detel'mined. Only this complicatiol1 might possibly be 
met with - I have at least not succeE'deel in proving that it is 

dp 
impossible - that besides the discussed contact of - = ° anel d'/) 

dp _ = 0, by which two points of intersection arise, another contact 
d,'IJ 
is fonnd. As we saw before th,e points of contact which then arise 
wiJl again have to mOve to opposite sides. Of the four points of 
intel'section vdüch thel'e are in this case, the two inner ones will 
again coindde at still higher thempel'atnre, anel give rise to contact. 80 
the elifference is confined to the reg ion between t11e two tempel'atur-es 
of contact, anel it has on1y influence on part of the isobars at 
small volumes. Thus of the series of isobal's which pass round the 

. t 'tl .. dp 0 i el th '11 pom Wl) mlTIllllUm pl'essure on - = as c ose curves, ere Wl 
dv 
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e. g. be one which assumes the shape of a 00, and the isobttrs of 
still smaller value of p will have bl'oken up into two branches 
each closed in itself (apart from the closed portion starting from 
[IJ = !vo, V = 0). C and D (fig. f5) are then the points of intel'section 
which have newly appeal'ed; the comp1ication vanishes again in 

Fig. 15. 
consequence of the coincidence of Band C. If the second 'point of 
contact shonld arise on the 1eft of the point of intersection 1ying 
to the extreme left instead of on the l'ight of B a similal' l'esult would 
be met with. 

17. At fil'st sight the diagrams of isobal's obtained above seem to 
deviaie consiaerab1y from the figul'e given by VAN DER WAALS. 'rhif:i 

dp 
is of course partly due to the different course of - = O. PartIy, 

dllJ 

ho wever, also to the fact thai the figure loc. cito only holds fol' 
27 

temperatures, lying qetween 32 of the critical temperature and the 
) 

cl'itical temperatUl'e i tself. Thel'efore we find the closest resemblallce 
with the figure loc. cito in our figures fol' higher tempel'atures. That the 
resemblance also continues to exist at 10wer temperatures is imme
diately seen when we examine to what changes the figure 1. C. is 
subjected with lowering of the temperature. First of all we have 
then the temperature: 

27 al + 0,2 - 20,12 

, 32 bl + b2 - 2b12 • 

dp 
As we saw above another point of intersection of - = 0 and a.v 
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dp = ° is found on the l'ight below this temperature, rOllnd which . 
dv 
point of intersection branches of isobttrs with negative value of the 

27 
pressure pass as closed curves. For - of the minimum critical tem-

32 
perature the loop-iso bar will hold for the pressllre 0, as we saw 

dp 
above. 80 it l'eaches the vaponr branch of - = ° only at infinity 

dv 
(fig, 16). Fo!' still lowel' tempel'ature also the loop-isobar in the rase 

Fig. 16. 

of VAN DER 'V AAIJS is no longer closed round the point of intersection 

of dd
p = ° with the vapOLlr branch of dp = 0, but l'ou~d the third 
w ~ 

point of intel'section. Of course cIosed rings continue to run round 

-'-

, 
'. , 

" 
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the first-mentioned point of illtersection, which continues to distin
guish the figure from the figul'es given by us. At Rtill lowel' tempe· 

rature the two points of intersection with the liquid branch of dp = ° 
- elv 

may coincide. It is true that this clashes with the thesis concerning 
Jp elp 

the contact of - = ° and - = 0, mentioned in the beginning of 
dl/] elv 

the previous commllnication, which gave rise to tbis investigation, 
but then this thesis holds only if b is a linear function of x 
and in this case the said point of intersection on the right does 
not make its appearance. If the two points of intel'sertion have 
coincided, the loop-Ene and the closed rings at small yolume have 
disappeared and only those at large volnmes remain. (fig. 17). It is, 
ho wever, also possible that the points of intersection continue to 
exist down to the absolute zero point, viz. ,~hen :3 minimum and a 
maximum OCCUl'S in the critical pressure. That this is possible for a 
quadratic function for b is shown by fig. 18, if we bear in mind 

/ 
~/ 

'" _.' 

.I 
/ 

I 

/ "'ft --", \ 

\ 
, '\ 

" '\ 
\. 

/ \ 

I \ 
I \ 

Fig. 18. 

l?- ""'" 

that a and so the critical pressl1re never become zero now. In th is 
case the points of intersection in the liquid branch continue to exist 
down to the lowest temperatures, theil' limiting situation is the value 
for IV at which the critical pressure is stationary. 

With th is exception and with those exceptions which arise by the 
dp 

modified course of - = 0, this diagram and ours harmonize. 
dm 

In a following comml1nication I hope to show that so long as 
no maximum critical temperature OCCUl'S, no other diagl'ams of isobars 
but those discussed are possibie in the l'ealizable l'egion (also the 
unstable one) fol' whatever values of a, b and al~ we combine. 


